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Aim: To explore the social experiences of Dual Sensory Impairment (DSI) for older
Australian adults from the perspective of their family carers.

Background: DSI in older adults is a chronic progressive disability with varying
combined degrees of vision and hearing loss. Prevalence increases with age and is
particularly high in those > 85 years of age. Older persons with DSI experience a range
of functional, social and emotional health issues and are considered a vulnerable group.
Family carers fulfill complex multiple roles and provide the majority of care and support
to this group. Caregiving and care-receiving are reported as demanding and stressful for
both. Together, both spousal and mother-daughter dyads experience a range of social
consequences as a result of DSI which are under-reported in the DSI literature.

Design: Qualitative study design using Grounded Theory Methodology (GTM).

Methods: This manuscript is part of a doctoral study. A total of 23 qualitative in-depth
interviews with older Australians with DSI and their family carers were conducted over
eighteen months. This manuscript reports on eight of those interviews (the caregivers)
and explores the experiences of caregivers in the context of their relationship with
their partner or parent with DSI. Data were analyzed using the inductive constant
comparative method to systematically categorize emergent themes in order to develop
a grounded theory.

Findings: This qualitative study reports on the social experiences of the family carer
in the context of DSI, and identified social isolation, social effort and negotiating
relationships as key themes. These common social effects interrupt personal and
external social networks and have a pervasive, often negative impact on social relations
and the care relationship itself.

Conclusion: The experience of living with DSI is underexplored from a caregiver’s
perspective. Few studies explore the perspective of the family carer and the impact
of their family member’s DSI on their immediate relationships and social experiences.
This report draws on the experiences of eight family carers and identifies three main
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themes that impact the quality of their dyadic relationship. While caring in a DSI
context has clear parallels to caring in other health domains, the social relational
aspects of DSI appear unique justifying further qualitative exploration of the family
carers’ perspective.

Keywords: dual sensory impairment, deafblind, aging, social exclusion, social support, family carers,
caregiving, dyad

INTRODUCTION

Improvements in health and social conditions and advances in
medical technologies have increased life expectancy in developed
nations (World Health Organisation [WHO], 2011; McPake and
Mahal, 2017; Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW],
2018). Complex health and social needs in older Australians
(defined here as over 60 years) have pushed family members
into caregiving roles (Braun et al., 2009). In Australia, family
carers often bridge the gap between residential aged care and
caring in the home, fulfilling a critical role in supporting aged
care services. They are pivotal to realizing popular preferences for
aging in place and the key to meeting national aged care policies
designed to keep older Australians at home in later life (Breheny
and Stephens, 2012; Barken, 2017; Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare [AIHW], 2019; Commonwealth of Australia, 2019,
Royal Commission into Aged Care, Quality and Safety, 2019).

Caregiving is founded on a dyadic process, an interdependent
relationship between carers and care-receivers (Lyons and Lee,
2018). The dyadic relationship involves complex interactions
that can be stressful and strenuous to both caregiver and care-
receiver (Sebern and Whitlatch, 2007; Lyons and Lee, 2018). In
the context of chronic illness in older age, research studies tend
to focus on either the caregiver or care-receiver, thus limiting our
understanding of the mediating and shared influences of each
individual within the dyad and their external social networks
(Moon et al., 2017).

A rapidly expanding aging population means that specific
age-related conditions, such as vision impairment (VI) and
hearing impairment (HI) or loss, are increasingly prevalent
among the elderly, with corresponding social and functional
issues for the individual (Heine et al., 2002; Schneider et al.,
2011). Together, these sensory losses are defined as Dual Sensory
Impairment (DSI) (Saunders and Echt, 2007; Schneider et al.,
2011; Schneider et al., 2014). As a poorly defined disability, DSI
in older adults is a complex and progressive chronic condition,
of varying degrees of severity, which presents affected adults with
significant challenges.

Recent national and international policy attention (United
Nations, 1991; World Health Organisation [WHO], 1999, 2002,
2011; Australian Government Department of Health, 2019) on
the needs of the older population has generated interest in DSI
as both a risk factor for other age-related conditions and a key
driver of physical, social and mental health issues (Jaiswal et al.,
2018). To date, while there has been increased research focus on
DSI in older age, the influences and social experiences of family
carers and their dyadic relationship in a DSI context has received
little attention.

Drawing on the conceptual model developed by Berkman et al.
(2000) of both macro and micro social network effects on health,
the family carer can be seen as a provider of social support, as
well as a facilitator of social engagement and a means of accessing
resources and external support. Berkman et al. (2000) describe
social networks as complex systems of social relationships that
develop over a lifetime, within which the individual is embedded.
It is generally acknowledged that these networks provide support
and resources that are protective, and that network size matters
in terms of “healthy aging” (van Tilburg and Thomese, 2010;
Upenieks et al., 2018). Berkman et al. (2000) argue that social
networks function at the micro-level through the provision of
social support, social engagement and facilitation of access to
external resources and that these micro effects are embedded in
and shaped by the macro social context.

The individual and their relationships are the simplest
deconstruction of social networks. Family carers are embedded
in a broader social network which may provide opportunities
for each individual in the caring relationship to derive benefits
that improve quality of life. This micro-level social network of
family carer and care-receiver provide a critical point of analysis
in understanding how relationships may facilitate or limit access
to external social networks.

The intersection of social experiences of both caregiver
and care-receiver in relation to their external social networks
and needs is an important context for exploring the social
experiences of those with DSI and their family members. This
research report draws attention to the social experiences of
DSI from the perspective of the caregiver. As caregiving is
frequently embedded in the spousal and mother-daughter dyadic
relationships, often female (Solomon et al., 2015), exploring
the caregiving perspective provides a powerful means to better
understand the key issues that may facilitate or limit social
participation and quality of life for this caregiving group.

BACKGROUND

In Australia, prevalence of DSI was assessed through the Blue
Mountains Eye Study (BMES) with prevalence ranging from
6% (in those older than 55 years), rising to 26.8% in those
aged greater than 80 years (Schneider et al., 2012). Despite the
high prevalence of DSI in the older Australian population, and
unlike most other age-related health conditions, this disability is
under reported in health settings (Dullard and Saunders, 2016),
poorly acknowledged in policy development (Jaiswal et al., 2018;
Simcock and Wittich, 2019) and is a neglected dialogue in the
public arena. This lack of attention to DSI in the health care
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setting compromises care and reduces autonomy for those with
DSI (Dullard and Saunders, 2016). Inconsistent approaches to
DSI at a primary care level reflect a normalization of DSI which
limits opportunities to participate and reduces access to services
(Heine and Browning, 2015; Wittich et al., 2016). We have found
that these experiences are shared by family carers, particularly
in situations where other forms of social support are limited.

DSI has a spectrum of severity, ranging from mild VI and
HI through to severe vision and hearing loss. Acquired DSI
in the older person often co-exists with multiple other chronic
health conditions, which, in effect limits social participation
through interruptions to mobility, day to day functioning
(Jaiswal et al., 2018) and communication (Heine and Browning,
2002). Losing the ability and self-confidence to navigate
unfamiliar environments limits independence and reduces self-
confidence. Fletcher and Guthrie’s (2013) qualitative study of
seven participants with DSI, identified the significance of this in
relation to day to day functional activities (such as shopping),
recognizing social isolation as one consequence of increasing
dependence. Jaiswal et al. (2018) scoping review of deafblind
literature noted that impaired mobility in older adults with
DSI impacted social participation in a wide range of activities.
Communication difficulties have been reported, both one on
one (Fletcher and Guthrie, 2013) and in group settings, with
feelings of embarrassment and stigmatization contributing to
isolation and depression (Capella-McDonnall, 2005; Schneider
et al., 2011; Heine and Browning, 2014). The published research
suggests that these consequences of DSI outweigh the sum of its
constituent parts and that the reported social experiences have
significance beyond functional impact (Saunders and Echt, 2007).
Research to date has demonstrated associations between DSI and
multiple social, emotional and cognitive effects (Heine et al.,
2002; Heine and Browning, 2002; Capella-McDonnall, 2005; Chia
et al., 2006; Schneider et al., 2011; Kwon et al., 2015; Yamada et al.,
2016; Lehane et al., 2017a,b; Maharani et al., 2018). Studies have
consistently demonstrated associations between DSI, cognitive
decline and dementia (Lin et al., 2004; Hwang et al., 2019). Luo
et al. (2018) cross sectional study of a nationally representative
population of Chinese older adults with single vision loss, single
hearing loss or DSI determined that the prevalence of dementia
was highest in those with DSI although the pathway between
DSI and dementia is unclear. Aging, and its association with
smaller social networks (Kemperman et al., 2019) means that
the combined effects of impaired mobility, limited independence,
poor communication and cognitive impairment are more visible
to the family carer, poorly understood by both caregiver and
care-receiver and have a pervasive impact on the interpersonal
and intrapersonal relations of both (Brennan et al., 2006; Heine
and Browning, 2014; Lehane et al., 2019). This suggests that
addressing these heterogeneous needs is complex (Fletcher and
Guthrie, 2013; Simcock, 2017; Jaiswal et al., 2018) and requires
an understanding of the experiences of DSI from both caregiver
and care-receiver perspectives.

As the consequences of DSI are often intangible, those with
DSI are not easily characterized as meeting formal aged care
criteria despite significant functional limitations (Cimarolli and
Jopp, 2014). Complex needs may be considered from a range of

care dimensions: from assistance with activities of daily living
(Brennan et al., 2005) through to social and emotional support
(Heine and Browning, 2002; Bodsworth et al., 2011). These needs,
for the most part, are met by family carers, who in this context
are defined as family members who provide regular and ongoing
assistance (Dyke, 2013; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015). In a
DSI context, family carers are often a spouse or close adult family
member, such as a daughter.

Research on caregiving dyads generally focuses on spousal
relationship quality and according to Lehane et al. (2018a)
research and consistent with previous studies (Lehane et al.,
2017a,b; Hofsoe et al., 2018) spousal relationships in a
DSI context may experience significant strain. Using the
relationship intimacy model, this study measured relationship
satisfaction, perceived support and psychological well-being
in 45 spouses of older adults with DSI, demonstrating that
interpersonal communication and perceived support were
associated with improved psychological well-being. The mother-
daughter caregiving dyad is less well understood and relatively
under-explored in the published research. Solomon et al. (2015)
explores both qualitative and quantitative research on mother-
daughter care relationships in their systematic review. This
research suggests that positive mother-daughter relationships
increase resilience, protects against the more stressful aspects of
caregiving, and may play a significant role in supporting aging
parents to stay at home (Solomon et al., 2015).

Irrespective of the nature of the care-giving relationship, the
adoption of the care-giving role in a potentially already strained
relationship will impose additional interpersonal tensions and
suggests that understanding DSI as a collective experience, as
suggested by Lehane et al. (2018a) has the potential to offer
more targeted support strategies for the family carer and improve
quality of life for both. Given that family carers assume the bulk
of care-giving responsibilities, this lends weight to the current
focus of our study where the effects of DSI are considered a
shared experience.

While it is widely acknowledged that family carers in general
experience reduced subjective well-being (Senses Australia, 2013;
Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015, 2018), we have limited
understanding of caregiving in a DSI context. Understanding
these microlevel social relations from a caregiving perspective
is critical to identifying the complex social consequences of
DSI (Lehane et al., 2017a; Hovaldt et al., 2019) with further
exploration of the novel aspects of the caregiving role potentially
providing explanatory power in determining future needs. This
paper reports on the unique social experiences of the family carer
in the context of DSI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This paper presents findings from qualitative interviews of
the eight (8) family carers, guided by the following research
questions:

1. How does DSI affect the social experiences of older Australians
and their family carers?
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2. How do these experiences shape the way family carers identify,
maintain and adapt their social networks and roles in a DSI
context?

Design
Given the exploratory nature of this study, Grounded Theory
Methodology (GTM) was considered an appropriate research
approach with its main tenet to generate or discover theory
(Glaser, 1992; Dey, 2007). We utilized Charmaz’s (2014)
constructivist perspective that considers complex individual
social experiences. Constructivism provides a flexible but
rigorous method of enquiry and recognizes subjectivity and the
role of the researcher in constructing and interpreting data.
Participants willingly shared their stories thus aligning with the
constructivist position of interaction, sharing perspectives and
co-construction of knowledge to better articulate the unique
caring processes inherent in the DSI context.

Recruitment
Recruitment of family carers for this study was conducted
simultaneously with recruitment of those with DSI for the
broader doctoral study. As part of the previous Vision-Hearing
Project (2009–2013), MD and JS had an established network of
contacts that facilitated access to this cohort via Vision Australia
(VA), the leading blindness and low vision support service in
Australia. Permission to access data of potential participants was
approved by VA and regular meetings with VA staff ensured
appropriate means of contacting participants, either during
clinic appointments or through suggestion by staff. The regular
presence of MD at VA clinics meant that face to face contact could
be facilitated quickly and study information given to both those
with DSI and their carers. This was followed up by telephone
contact by MD. Information flyers were disseminated in large,
bold font and educational sessions with VA staff meant that
clear information about the study was conveyed to clients. As
recruitment slowed, site recruitment was extended to include
local (Sydney, NSW) Vision Impairment community support
groups. These support groups were chosen based on the older age
range of the participants and through recommendation by VA
considering the number of attendees who experienced hearing
loss in combination with vision loss. Many attendees came with
their family carer. Following a presentation of the study aims
to attendees by MD, recruitment increased significantly and was
finalized early 2019.

There are significant challenges to recruiting older persons
with sensory loss to research studies. First, communication
challenges meant that face to face contact was important as
contact by telephone cold-calling was often met by suspicion and
outright refusal. VA was considered a “safe space” by this older
cohort so the presence of MD on site provided an opportunity to
build a relationship with those with DSI and their family carers
and explain the study aims clearly. This potentially drove better
participation in the study. Second, accessibility was a key concern
with potential participants and their carers reluctant to commit
to the study if interviews were conducted outside of their home.
Interviews with participants were conducted at a venue of their
choosing, most often the participant’s home. Family carers were

key to facilitating study participation for those with DSI and were
eager to be included in the study.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
To be included in this study, family carers had to reside with their
parent or partner with DSI and provide personal support and
care to those with DSI, in accordance with current Australian
legal definitions of an unpaid carer (Australian Government,
Carer Recognition Act, 2010). Their partner’s or parent’s DSI
was defined as a combination of vison loss (documented in
VA records) and self-reported hearing loss that met all three
criteria of (1) difficulty hearing in a crowded room, (2) difficulty
hearing high pitches, e.g., children’s voices, and (3) difficulty
with accents. Data was accessed through VA with participants
written permission. For those with DSI, criteria for eligibility
to participate in the research interviews included: age greater
than 60 years, with documented VI and self-reported HI. Older
Australians with DSI and their family carers were sampled for
their insights on their experience of DSI. Details of the family
carers (n = 8) are provided in Appendix Table 1.

Participants
The cohort of family carers was made up of both daughter carers
(n = 3) and spouse carers (n = 5). Carers ranged in age from 50
to 93 years. Daughter carers were younger, as expected and all
three were in either part-time employment or had voluntary work
commitments. These family carers’ demographic details such as
age; living arrangements; relationship to participant with DSI and
other health issues are detailed in Appendix Table 1.

Data Collection
This manuscript details the findings from analysis of the
experiences of eight (8) family carers who were interviewed
as part of a doctoral study which overall comprised of 23
in-depth face to face qualitative interviews. Of the total 23
interviews, sixteen participants formed a dyad of family carer and
partner/parent with DSI. Family carers (n = 8) were interviewed
individually (with the exception of one family care who chose
to be interviewed with spouse). The remaining seven interviews
were from individuals with DSI and the findings of these
interviews will be detailed in future publications.

The Interview
This study opted for intensive interviewing to collect data.
Interviews were conducted over an 18-month period in
participants’ homes and were structured around five core guiding
themes (Appendix Table 2A), using the U.K. Office of National
Statistics [ONS] (Siegler, 2014) principles of social capital theory
as sensitizing concepts to guide interview direction (Carter and
Little, 2007; Charmaz, 2014).

On average, these interviews with family carers lasted
approximately 1 h and were recorded and transcribed verbatim
with participant permission. As family carers were already known
to MD through previous interviews with their partner/parent
with DSI, these interviews were relaxed and conversational in
nature. Interviews were conducted individually in seven out
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of eight interviews, thus ensuring that family carers were in a
position to discuss their relationships and experiences openly.
The one interview conducted as a dyad was based on the personal
preference of this spousal care-giving dyad. As detailed above,
questions were formed around the ONS social capital principles
with a typical interview starting with a broad opening question,
such as “tell me when you first noticed your partner/parent’s
sensory loss.” This allowed family carers to tell their “stories”
and, while specific guiding questions were used (see Appendix
Table 2B), the interview followed constructivist GTM principles
of being “open-ended yet directed, shaped but emergent, and
paced yet unrestricted” (Charmaz, 2014, p. 85). This enabled the
interviewer (MD) to revisit areas of interest to the study in more
detail, and to clarify, in real time with participants, seemingly
contradictory or inconsistent points. An example of a question
and answer are detailed in Appendix Table 2B.

Written notes, taken during the interview, offered an
opportunity to compare the recording to comments written. The
immediate post-interview routine of listening to the recording,
comparing written notes and writing further memos became a
critical phase between data collection and analysis. The analytical
process of creating memos is an essential part of constructivist
GTM, forming part of the data collection, furthering analysis
and prompting researcher decision making (Carter and Little,
2007; Charmaz, 2014). Thus, informal and detailed memos in
the form of ideas, events, thoughts, reflections or interesting
points discussed, were documented if sensed to be relevant to the
study questions.

Data Analysis
In keeping with constructivist GT methods for analysis and as
detailed above, interviews were in-depth, often conversational
in nature and described as “permission to vocalize” and “work
through” the complex, but often hidden, social experiences
of participants. Construction of meaning in relation to the
study’s area of inquiry was achieved through data coding and
an inductive identification of themes (Carter and Little, 2007;
Charmaz, 2014). Initial (line-by-line), focused and theoretical
coding methods specific to GT methodology was employed
to analyze data (Charmaz, 2014). Coding was a shared
process between all researchers (MD, JS, HMcK, JG). MD
completed the initial line by line coding to sort, synthesize
and categorize the main recurring codes and these codes and
their meaning were discussed at regular supervision meetings.
This was an iterative process with constant checking of data
necessitating regular comparison and discussion between the
supervision team of transcribed data and memos to identify
categories. In this way, subsequent interview questions were
refined to explore specific concepts in greater detail. Searching
for common themes early in data collection in conjunction
with MD’s detailed memo writing provided opportunities to
explore emerging concepts in more detail, identify gaps and
note implicit and explicit points conveyed by the data (Tie
et al., 2019). A constant comparative approach identified,
compared and defined common themes to build theory
that remained “grounded” in the data. For example, early
identification of the theme “social effort” occurred through Ted’s

interview, where he discusses his partner’s difficulties engaging
socially:

But new people, it’s hard to meet new people and it’s hard to form
friendships with them because Ruth can’t see who she’s talking to
and she kind of loses interest in that. If she was in a group, she
knows so and so’s talking but all she sees is a bunch of blurs and
she can’t join the conversation. That’s the trouble. It is hard for
her. (Ted, carer to Ruth)

This response suggested that this was an issue worth pursuing
in future interviews. Ted’s focus on this particular issue was
repeated several times in response to theme 3 (Appendix
Table 2A) questions. In this way, common themes were explored
until no new insights were evident during interviews and we
could conclude that theoretical saturation had been reached.

Ethics
Ethics approval for this study was obtained through the Human
Research Ethics Committee at The University of Sydney, NSW,
Australia (HREC 2014/897). Written ethical approval for site
recruitment was obtained through Vision Australia and at
each individual Vision Impairment community meeting. Ethical
approval included informed participant consent, including
publication of deidentified narratives and information about the
study in large font.

FINDINGS

Several themes relating to the social experiences of the caregiver
and care-receiver were identified in analysis, representing a range
of participant perceptions. This section of the paper discusses
three of these themes, as seen in Figure 1: social isolation,
social effort and negotiating relationships. These themes emerged
consistently from each carer’s narrative and represent experiences
that reflect both choice and consequences of their circumstances.

The three themes detailed in this manuscript were selected
from a total of six major themes from the analysis of family
carers’ data. The selection of these three themes was based
on word count limitations of this manuscript and were
chosen as representative of both daughter carer and spousal
carer experiences. The remaining themes will be detailed in
future publications.

Social Isolation
Social isolation was experienced by both caregiver and care-
receiver. All participant carers recognized their own need and
that of their loved one to remain socially connected to any
extent possible. Circumstances often presented a choice to either
engage socially or an opportunity for quiet time and there was
not always alignment between caregiver and carereceiver in their
responses to the available social opportunities. Opportunities to
engage in activities with others became increasingly unavailable,
with smaller social networks, safety concerns and disinterest
frequently cited reasons by those with DSI. Caregivers were
generally more socially engaged than their partner or family
member, but social interdependence restricted opportunities to
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FIGURE 1 | Major themes with sub themes.

socialize. Social participation, however, small, was meaningful
for caregivers, because it reduced feelings of confinement. For
example, Eve explained that even shopping locally presented
social occasions to engage beyond the dyad and social
opportunities for both her and her mother:

They [i.e. shopping trips, casual social encounters etc.] created
opportunities to have conversations, at the check-out in the
supermarket and things like that, [that] are a big part of the social
interaction. You know they were really 99% of the social interaction.
So, if they go, you know the world kind of shrinks. (Eve, carer to
May)

Missed Opportunities
There were times when Eve had to make choice about the best
use of her time and sometimes her choices were not in her
mother’s best interests, meaning her mother potentially missed
out. “Missed opportunities” was dichotomous: on one hand some
of these activities provided encouragement to participate for
both Eve and her mother but on the other hand also created
opportunity for caregivers to have “time out,” even though during
this time out they may well be carrying out practical caring-
related activities such as housework or shopping. This situation
was particular to daughter carers, time constrained by their own
activities in addition to providing care for their parent with DSI.
They often chose to miss potentially valuable social opportunities
as their time was limited. Karen, daughter and carer for mother,
Ina, stated as an example:

I’m very conscious that I should be doing things like taking her out
to the shops to let her do the shopping. You know, those kinds of
[social] things, but that’s even more of the day, you know. (Karen,
carer to Ina)

Both Eve and Karen’s preference to focus on the practical
aspects of care that separated them, albeit temporarily, from their
other care duties, provided welcome respite.

Social Discomfort
As noted above, there was often a lack of alignment between
the expectations and desires of the caregiver and care-receiver.
This situation would often lead to feelings of discomfort or
distress for both and often led to communication breakdown.
Poor communication and misunderstanding often led to conflict,
resentment and offense. Ted, who cared for his wife, Ruth, voiced
his frustration at what he saw as Ruth’s apparent lack of effort.
Ruth felt increasingly disabled by her DSI and preferred to stay
at home where she felt safe; Ted on the other hand wanted her to
make an effort:

There’s no point going on all these mystery tours and things, she
can’t see so what’s the point of going? There’s nothing you can do. But
there’s even blind people out in the world that can hear something,
they’re totally blind but they still get around. You’re not totally blind
so you could maybe make an attempt to do something. (Ted, carer
to Ruth)

Some caregivers viewed social disengagement as a result of
apathy rather than a consequence of DSI; a situation that could
make the caregiver feel resentful and also lead to resentment on
the part of the care-receiver. For example, in Ted and Ruth’s case,
they often found themselves in a less than optimum situation
because of their mismatched expectations and needs. Ted felt
that he could not go out, while Ruth’s preference was that he did,
creating discord related to personal boundaries. Ted described his
reluctance to leave Ruth on her own:

If I go away and leave her, anything she needs, she can’t see
to get it. (Ted).

Ruth withdrew, choosing instead to pursue solitary hobbies
(e.g., listening to her ‘Daisy’, a talking book) rather than engaging
with her husband:

I’ll leave you alone for hours (Ruth).

Their forced proximity created discomfort for both, while
their inability to communicate their own expectations disguised
complex emotions.
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Social discomfort was often evident within the dyad, with day
to day social encounters presenting challenges to both as they
tried to engage with each other and their external social networks.
In the interviews, caregivers frequently described concerns
about embarrassing social encounters and the frustration
they experienced.

Spousal carers who shared the same social network with
their partner, were mostly at pains to maintain these networks
as they recognized the importance of maintaining their social
engagement. Family carers had a vested interest in maintaining
these social networks, both as a means of support for themselves
and also as social opportunities for their partner or parent, which
they found helpful.

When their opportunities for social participation were
reduced many carers felt excluded from “normal” social activities.
Local community VI groups, while not specific to DSI, provided
relief to carers: The researcher initially met Sarah at one such
group with her mother, Ina, who has severe HI and moderate VI.
Despite Ina’s significant communication challenges and clear lack
of enthusiasm for these outings, Sarah continued to engage in this
activity describing them as support for herself and a relief from
the communication strain she experienced when alone with her
mother:

You have to basically modify your whole way communicating, it’s
like being in a foreign country and you have to kind of more or less
think that the other person is, [you know], not able to understand
you. . .so it is a constant strain. (Sarah, carer to Ina)

The theme of social isolation represents experiences of
caregivers that are both personal choice and also a consequence of
their circumstances. For the caregiver, these social situations were
described as hard work and tiring, particularly for older carers.

Social Effort
In an attempt to reduce social isolation or at least keep it at
bay, all caregivers engaged in significant social effort. This was
required because of the pervasive impact of DSI on everyday
social participation and engagement, with the effort inevitably
leading to increased fatigue as well as social withdrawal for both
carer and their partner/parent.

Within the broad theme of social effort, we have identified
the following sub-themes: DSI as an invisible disability and
interactions with health care professionals.

DSI as an Invisible Disability
DSI was described by family carers as an “invisible disability” in
that the absence of physical signs of disability meant that others
would expect those with DSI to be able to function as “normal” in
social circumstances.

The invisibility of DSI underpinned the need for a repeat
of the “same story” during multiple social encounters. This
constant need for “knowledge sharing” was seen as a protective
and significant aspect of each carer’s role, but also contributed
to communication fatigue. Gail, the wife and carer of Clive, (a
retired professional with DSI and active in the Vision Impaired
group). Gail explained:

You have to actually tell them [about DSI] and remind people to
speak up. . .people just assume everyone’s the same. (Gail, carer to
Clive)

She described common communication adjustments she made
to create meaningful interactions for her partner, how tired
she became of repetitively “sharing the knowledge” and the
consequences of this for her:

He doesn’t talk anymore much, because he doesn’t know whether
they’re talking to him, unless they use his name, he’s unaware they’re
speaking to him, so he might ignore people and so on. And in the
end, I noticed people weren’t even bothering him to talk, so now I
refuse to go. Because I don’t think it’s fair to Clive. (Gail)

The effects of “invisibility” created a unique role for caregivers
as social facilitators and protectors. Each caregiver saw the
potential to improve their family member’s quality of life through
facilitating social interactions, but they also acknowledged the
effort involved in constantly “sharing the knowledge.”

Social facilitation or “keeping the conversation going” was
a complex process involving empathic understanding and
reading microlevel social interactions and nuances. This involved
different strategies to maintain engagement in the interaction.
Caregivers adapted the social constructs of conversational norms
to reduce the effort required so that those with DSI were able to
actively participate, although this increased the effort required of
carers. As Gail explained:

It’s a strange thing, but you’ve really got to hone-in on them and
being aware of it I suppose, I can do that. I can bring them back
into the conversation and Clive will pick up and then I’ll include
Clive. (Gail)

“Bridging the [conversation] gap” reflected carers’ efforts
to protect their family member. Recognizing the complexities
of many social interactions, carers felt the need to respond
on behalf of their family member or intervene to “keep
the conversation going.” This attention to detail involved
effort and their ongoing presence for even the simplest social
interactions. Communication disruption was common, with
caregivers highlighting the one-sided nature of the conversation.
Caregivers were constantly on guard to interpret and respond to
both implicit and explicit social cues, often resulting in complex,
fractured conversations which were both frustrating and tiring.

It was just so much of a one-way street, plus this is not normal, our
situation is not normal. (Sarah, carer to Ina)

While both mother-daughter and spousal dyads experienced
similar frustrations, their responses varied. Daughter carers
(Karen, Sarah, Eve) tended to offer a solutions-based approach
to creating social opportunities for their parent, which at least
resolved some of the frustration. By engaging in external groups
or networks they were often able to shift the social focus from
themselves to others. Sarah actively encouraged her mother, Ina,
to join groups:

She really loved it, because it’s not like sitting in front of somebody
having to talk; you don’t have to talk, you just participate. (Sarah,
carer to Ina)
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External groups, such as activity-based groups, were not
necessarily chosen for specific services for DSI. Instead, groups,
such as guided exercise programs, were chosen that offered an
opportunity to participate with others in a non-conversational
informal environment where those with DSI felt comfortable
and safe. All daughter participants expressed some frustration in
identifying such opportunities but persisted as they felt this was a
valuable opportunity for their parent:

Mum really enjoys the outings (VI support group) because they
know enough about her disability to know what she needs. (Sarah)

In contrast, spousal carers, tended to adopt a more passive
approach, meaning their social interactions reflected their
partners’ wishes and decreased accordingly, often resulting in
conflict:

On Tuesdays over a period of years now, he’s been going and
meeting with a group of men which he has probably told you about.
Basically, every week now I have to say “Are you going [to the
group]?” and he says, “No, I don’t want to go, I can’t hear what
they say, I don’t want to go.” And I have to sometimes get angry,
then I feel guilty. (Mary, carer to Jim)

Interactions With Health Care Professionals (HCP)
Social facilitation and protection were particularly evident during
health care encounters where the capacity for misunderstanding
had a potentially significant impact. Interactions with health care
professionals (HCPs), particularly at a primary care level, are
more frequent with age and considered by many older persons
a regular source of supportive social interaction. However,
some caregivers described these interactions as complex and
frustrating. Negative experiences originated from multiple issues:
from HCPs excluding their family member with DSI in
conversation to poor communication on the part of HCP’s and
health literacy issues for carers and their family member. This
was common, for example, when signing legal and informed
consent documentation. These tense and often complex health
care encounters emphasized the dependence experienced by
those with DSI and the need for caregivers to act as the “eyes and
ears,” (to advocate), while negotiating privacy concerns versus
potentially missing key health information.

Mary, and her husband (a retired health professional),
described a series of negative health care experiences during
a recent hospitalization. Mary highlighted health care
professionals’ poor communication skills with potential for
misinterpretation of key health information being the main
concern. This necessitated her attendance at consultations:

. . .. . .we have been to specialists and I go with him now which I
never ever used to have to do because he was quite capable. But
now I have to go, and he always looks towards me to answer the
questions, . . . and I know I try to refer to him. (Mary, carer to Jim)

Mary described her distress at the “diminished” version of her
husband (“he just sits”) and the new responsibility of protecting
him during these health care encounters.

In addition, appropriate services were not readily accessible
for this cohort, for example, support groups that catered
for DSI participants. Hospitalizations, when they did happen,

separated those with DSI from their caregiver, creating feelings
of vulnerability and anxiety for both. Advocacy was often
difficult in the hospital environment, which participants in this
study considered hostile, particularly in view of the perceived
poor communication skills of many HCP’s and thus potential
for misinterpretation, not only for those with DSI, but also
caregivers. Mary recounted her experience of her husband’s
hospital admission, where she attempted to alert HCP’s to her
husband’s sudden and significant visual deterioration. Despite
her repeated concerns, she felt ignored, until tests acknowledged
further visual loss due to infection:

I was really upset by that. Because no one was listening when it
happened, and they didn’t seem to see the importance of eyes, even
though he clearly couldn’t hear. (Mary, carer to Jim)

Mary’s account was not unique, with these findings suggesting
that the hospital environment increases vulnerability in those
with DSI, in the absence of an appropriate advocate.

Social effort describes complex social situations where
increasing effort was required by the caregiver to facilitate social
participation for their partner or parent with DSI.

Negotiating Relationships
This increased social effort was not only required to access
networks beyond the dyadic relationship, but also reflected
the effort required to preserve this relationship. In this study,
caregivers drew attention to the impact of the social effort
outlined above on their dyadic relationship, and the subsequent
need to make significant changes to the dynamics of their
relationship. Negotiating relationships encapsulates the process
aimed at achieving compromises that involved both caregiver and
care-receiver as they sought to optimize their “new normal.” For
family carers, this process provided a mechanism for adapting
to changing roles whilst attempting to preserve their personal
identity within an interdependent relationship.

Changing Roles
There was implicit understanding by both caregiver and care-
receiver of the inevitability of role change within the dyad.
Family carers described an “increased responsibility” and
their need to “assume other roles” such as “mothering” or
“communicator” within the family. These changing roles were
not explicitly communicated within the dyadic relationship nor
always welcomed by either caregiver or care-receiver and often
contributed to increased conflict.

Most carer participants did not refer to themselves as “carers”
unless specifically asked, referring instead to their changed
circumstances, roles and responsibilities:

I’m a bit like a little mother, really. I sort of mother him now.
Sometimes in a group situation, you need eye contact. But sight-
impaired people don’t have that, you know, they just sit there and
when there’s no response, people walk away. (Gail, carer to Clive)

Role change required complex adaptation and those carers
who experienced greater difficulty adapting to these changed
circumstances described both isolation and social disengagement.
They described “feeling trapped” and referred to conflict within
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the relationship because of the “loss of companionship” and
isolation within the relationship. Some carers, like Mary,
experienced discomfort in their new role as advocate and
protector. Mary’s health care encounters (described above),
demonstrate role change which effectively disempowered her
husband and shifted the balance of power to her. For others,
like Paul, his role as carer for wife Betty, was an opportunity to
give back. Betty has severe DSI and is immobile meaning their
opportunity to participate socially was particularly limited. Paul’s
acceptance of his changed role was described as an opportunity to
reciprocate for the many years that Betty had cared for him and
the family as he pursued his career:

It’s my turn to give back. (Paul, carer to Betty)

The ability to adapt to new roles varied. The resilience of
those with DSI often provided the stimulus for adaptation to this
change. For some, disability presented opportunity. Gail’s retired
partner, Clive, created an alternative career through DSI, which
preserved his diminishing independence, located him in external
supportive networks and provided a sense of purpose. For Gail,
seeing her partner adapt to their changed circumstances provided
the incentive to “get on with her own life” in parallel to her role
as carer:

I have to come up with ways of how to deal with this. Because he
accepted it really well and got on with his life, he wasn’t sitting at
home moaning about it, I probably did then get on with my life. I
didn’t stop. (Gail, carer to Clive)

Life on Hold
The description of caring responsibilities suggested a ’life on hold’
for many carers. Carers described a role that left little time for
self, with several resenting the increased dependence of their
family member. Carers described the “missed opportunities”
inherent in their “shrunken world” that limited their own
social opportunities, as well as that of their family member.
Opportunities for “sharing the care” such as the experiences
of sisters, Karen and Sarah, with their mother Ina, were rare
and often limited by the strength of carers’ external networks,
their ability to negotiate extra help from family and friends and
acceptance by the care-receiver. For Eve, caring for her mother,
May, was an isolating experience. As an only child, she assumed
sole responsibility for her mother’s care with no opportunity to
outsource care:

It’s really hard to find anyone that mum will accept, she wouldn’t
have anyone else but me. Ideally, I need the help. (Eve, carer to
May).

While the spousal and mother-daughter dyadic relationship
itself was often protective for those with DSI, caregivers
experienced little to no specific formal support. They had
difficulty accessing external resources, experienced exhaustion
and critically, could not see their situation improving in the
short or long term.

Together, these three core themes of social isolation, social
effort and negotiating relationships illustrate the impact of DSI
on the caregiver and their relationship with their loved one.

DISCUSSION

This paper explores the social experiences of DSI for the older
Australian and their family carer from the carer’s perspective.
The findings presented here address the microlevel social effects
of increased social effort on relationship dynamics for the
family carer and how this impacts their access to external social
networks and their relationship with their family member with
DSI. In this study we found family carers experienced social
isolation by way of missed opportunities and social discomfort.
Carers reported social effort connected to the invisibility of DSI
and the need to constantly bridge the conversation gap and
this was particularly significant in encounters with health care
professionals. Due to changing roles and a sense of “life on hold,”
carers had to work to negotiate their relationships with their
family member with DSI.

While some comparisons can be drawn with previous research
that address interpersonal relational experiences in a DSI context,
we consider the experiences of social isolation, social effort
and relational change to be compounded by the additional
responsibilities of caregiving. As such, this may be a significant
factor in both the maintenance of external social networks and
the quality of interpersonal relationships for both family carer
and the individual with DSI. Social networks are critical to
the caregiving role as external social networks convey support
that both protect health and foster healthy aging. Our findings
support the functionality of Berkman et al. (2000) conceptual
framing of micro social network effects on health and suggest
that improving social support for family carers in a DSI context
may reduce perceptions of social effort and improve interpersonal
relationship quality.

Our findings highlight increasing isolation despite ongoing
social effort by the family carer and that there are consequences
of this for both immediate and external social networks.
Changes in size and construct of social networks associated
with aging (van Tilburg, 1998; Antonucci et al., 2013) are
particularly relevant in a DSI context. Heine and Browning
(2002) highlight the poor communication, increased social
fatigue and functional difficulties experienced in DSI which may
contribute to diminishing external networks. While network
size has importance for the older person, changes to network
diversity, i.e., the quality of networks, has significant implications
for the caregiving role (Tolkacheva et al., 2011). Other researchers
have noted the barriers to social participation and difficulties
in maintaining social connections from the perspective of the
individual with DSI (Arndt and Parker, 2016; Jaiswal et al.,
2018). However, these social barriers appear to be also present
for caregivers, often elderly themselves (Cloutier-Fisher et al.,
2011). This draws attention to the impact of increased social
effort on family carers’ relationships in a DSI context in a
number of ways. First, increasing strain will have an impact on
the strength and quality of interpersonal relationships (noting
the differences of relationship status in our participant carers).
Second, on a background of poor communication, frustration
and relationship conflict, the level of effort required to maintain
social participation beyond the immediate relationship, is likely
to limit access to external social networks and the potential
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reciprocal benefits suggested by Berkman et al. (2000) conceptual
model of “downstream” effects.

Network diversity changes with age in response to the needs
and life stages (such as retirement status) of the older person
(Suanet et al., 2020). van Tilburg’s (1998) original network
research describes the deployment of “helpers” in response to
health needs (often family members), with these changes to aging
social network constructs reflecting the primacy of health needs
over social needs. Our findings suggest that when these needs
are “invisible,” or not strictly physical, these broader networks
may be reduced rather than replaced, effectively meaning that
the spousal and mother-daughter dyadic relationship can become
very isolated. Under these circumstances, caregiving can become
lonely, with difficulty clarifying the needs of the older person with
DSI, given the prevalence of co-morbidities in this age-group and
the compounding effects of DSI on multiple life domains.

Contrary to societal assumptions about the social capital
invested in family caregiving relationships, it is not necessarily
the case that in older age there is always going to be a
desire on the part of one member of the dyad to care under
difficult circumstances for the other, more vulnerable partner.
In effect, not all social ties are beneficial (Stephens et al., 2011)
or voluntary. Cloutier-Fisher et al. (2011) further suggest that
such relationships, in the presence of additional caregiving
responsibilities, can in fact increase isolation, becoming injurious
to both caregiver and care-receiver. This can undermine formal
policy approaches related to home-based family care (Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW], 2019; Commonwealth
of Australia, 2019, Royal Commission into Aged Care, Quality
and Safety, 2019) and serves as a reminder of the importance of
external social networks to continued social participation. These
networks can be a critical pathway for both caregiver and care-
receiver in a DSI context, often enabling access to support that
potentially reduces isolation.

Several researchers have reported on the potential for
reduction in psychological distress in the presence of spousal
support (Lehane et al., 2017a) and acceptance of DSI in their
partner/spouse (Hofsoe et al., 2018; Lehane et al., 2018a,b).
While our findings do not report on measured relationship
satisfaction, they do suggest that role change to caregiver creates
additional complexity within interpersonal relationships. Our
participants describe varying difficulties renegotiating this role
within the relationship with substantial variations in dyadic
dynamics between spousal and daughter family carers. Westaway
et al. (2011) report on the increased burden of caregiving in
DSI contexts supports our findings of increased social effort
in caregiving as a contribution to overall caregiving burden.
Within our participant cohort, daughter carers and one younger
spousal (female) carer, reported some success in maintaining
external social networks (and therefore additional support),
and communicated less conflict within the relationship as a
result of this. This access to external social resources and
the positive benefits derived, aligns with Berkman et al.’s
(2000) model and may have a role in improving relational
satisfaction between care-giver and care-receiver. In contrast, the
narratives of older spousal carers, with reduced access to broader
networks and communication challenges, highlight ongoing poor

communication and misunderstanding. Age and frailty of most
spousal care-givers limits opportunities for social support and
this situation can exhaust the caring capacities of caregivers. This
situation can frustrate the carer’s attempts to negotiate new roles
or accept the changes that DSI brings to the relationship.

Lehane et al. (2018b) study of 122 adults with sensory loss
presents a dyadic perspective of the mediating role of acceptance
of DSI within the spousal relationship using a family systems-
illness model. Self-acceptance of DSI was considered important,
but critically, the role of spousal acceptance was central to
adjustment to the challenges of DSI. Our findings suggest that the
change of role from spouse to family carer can create additional
strain and negativity thus limiting the potential for acceptance.
Age, the presence of comorbidities and the progressive nature
of DSI suggests that this may be challenging for those in the
oldest-old age category particularly. Our participants’ narratives
reflect a mutual tendency to minimize DSI in line with public
misconception of DSI as a “normal” feature of aging (Huddle
et al., 2016). In this context, there is a reluctance to communicate
the true effects of DSI within their immediate relationship and
the multiple combined effects of DSI leave family carers and
their family member exhausted and isolated but unclear why
they are feeling this way. Adjustment to these changes, or indeed
acceptance of DSI for our family carers is then much more
complex and appears at least partially dependent on their ability
to access support external to their relationship. In the current
study, only one of the five spousal family carers (family carer
narrative, p. 26) refers to mutual acceptance. This participant
described the rich social network created by her partner in his
disability support group and the benefits this presented to her,
both as an individual and within the partnership. We suggest
there is value in facilitating supportive external social networks
that may positively influence acceptance of DSI for both family
carer and their partner or parent.

The complex negative consequences attributed to DSI range
from functional to social and influence independence (Brennan
et al., 2005; Tiwana et al., 2016; Simcock, 2017). Dependence and
reduced autonomy may have broad implications for engagement
in society, i.e., those “upstream” macro-social networks suggested
by Berkman et al. (2000). Equally and possibly more importantly
to this dyad, these effects may have a corrosive impact on
micro-social network strength, interrupting mechanisms of social
engagement and restricting access to peripheral support. Our
findings suggest that diminishing external social networks,
increased social effort and poor interpersonal communication
significantly affect the family carer and consequently, their
immediate relationship with their family member with DSI.

CONCLUSION

The increasing prevalence of DSI in older Australians and related
communication and social concerns presents a growing public
health concern. This research report presents the experiences
of family carers in the context of DSI and contributes to a
growing body of research directed at social inclusion of this
population. Family carers report social isolation, social effort and
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a need to negotiate their relationship. The findings presented
in this report suggest that the negative social experiences of
DSI are pervasive and can potentially adversely affect the dyadic
relationship. Findings suggest that supporting carers to maintain
their external social networks may benefit both caregiver and
care-receiver in facilitating access to external resources, reducing
the effort of caring in this context and potentially improving
social inclusion for those with DSI. Given the overwhelming
reliance of those with DSI on family carers for physical, social
and emotional support, these issues are under-explored in the
DSI literature and emphasize the value of qualitative research that
is inclusive of the family carer perspective.

LIMITATIONS

The aim of the broader doctoral study from which these
findings are taken, is to develop a grounded theory of the
social experiences of those with DSI, their family carer and their
dyadic relationship. This paper reports on the findings from the
family carers’ narratives and explores three key themes. Family
carers comprised of both daughter and spousal relatives and the
differences in dyadic dynamics are acknowledged as an important
consideration in understanding the family carers’ experience.
One of the limitations of this manuscript is the capacity to fully
explore relationship variables and how this impacts the social
and caregiving experiences. In future publications, this aspect of
caregiving will be fully explored.
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chronic condition prevalent in aging populations. Untreated or,
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people to function independently. DSI presents the older adult
with complex functional and social challenges, often requiring
additional care. Caregiving is a dyadic process, which involves
complex interactions, stressful for both caregiver and those with
DSI. To date, considering the increased awareness of DSI in
older age, there is limited understanding of caregiving in this
context, despite family carers’ critical role in facilitating social
participation and realizing popular preferences for aging at home.

This report discusses select findings from a qualitative
research study using Grounded Theory methodology (GTM).
This research explores the social experiences of older Australians

and their family carers in a DSI context, and how these
experiences shape their social networks. We found that social
isolation and social effort significantly impacted the family carer,
their dyadic relationship and their external social networks,
limiting the potential benefits derived from these networks.
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